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(From left) Hussein Al-Sayyed, Jacob, Abdulkareem Sobhy and Osama. A group photo of officials at the event.

The United Danah Fisheries Company, a
subsidiary of United Fisheries of Kuwait,
hosted the local media in an exquisite

and authentic seafood evening in which an
array of fresh and uniquely prepared seafood
dishes were served as a thank you gesture to
the media community for their endeavors in
supporting the local industry and national
products. 

The evening was held at Tassyoura restau-
rant, which is owned by Al-Safat Dhiafa
Company. The restaurant enjoys a unique view
of the waterfront at Dhiafa Village next to
Kuwait Towers. The restaurant offers a vast
selection of popular, delicious and tasteful
Kuwaiti cuisine dishes. The seafood evening
was supplied by ‘Danah’ fish outlets, a leading
company in providing seafood and in uphold-
ing the highest safety standards in the food

industry. In addition to the rich selection of
seafood dishes, friendly conversations were on
the menu between representatives of the
executive management of United Danah
Fisheries Company, during which products
offered by ‘Danah’ outlets in the Kuwaiti mar-
ket were presented.

‘Danah’ outlets are one of the leading
seafood providers in Kuwait with a network of
28 high-end stores, equipped with the latest
tools and decors. The brand provides home
delivery and is the top-of-the-mind store to
purchase fresh, frozen and canned seafood in
Kuwait all-year-long thanks to the high quality
standards in servicing customers. The prod-
ucts are also provided in local cooperative
societies and supermarkets. 

‘Danah’ representatives presented a num-
ber of seafood dishes and products offering a

variety of tastes. The presentation also includ-
ed an overview of spices it offers for the prepa-
ration of seafood dishes. 

Strong relation 
Commenting during the seafood evening,

Abdulkareem Sobhy, General Manager of the
United Danah Fisheries Company said: “We are
honored to have members of the local media
present with us in the seafood evening hosted
by Danah’s chain of outlets. We have a strong
relation with the press and we thank them for
their vital role in supporting national prod-
ucts.” Sobhy added: “We have ensured to
always add value in what we provide to our
market, by offering them high-quality prod-
ucts, modernizing our production lines, and
constantly enhancing our quality policies.
These rigorous strategies have enabled us to

acquire a larger market share and increase our
customers’ trust in our product. As we move
forward, we will continue to work on provid-
ing the best products in the local market to
exceed our customers’ expectations.”

Sobhy also said: “We are committed to
quality in our production facilities which are
equipped with the most modern machinery
and packaging equipment. The facilities are
located in both the Shuaiba and Doha areas.
Our commitment has earned us the ISO certifi-
cation for quality management as well the
HACCP certification for food safety system. The
facilities are equipped with the advanced
fridges that allow us to store volumes of
seafood products to ensure their safety and
quality. We also control the quality of our
products through specialized divisions and
laboratories that inspect quality and ensure

we use provide consumers with the best quali-
ty seafood.”

Speaking of the taste of seafood dishes
presented by the ‘Danah’ brand during the
evening, Sobhy explained that the brand pre-
pares its seafood dishes using the best quality,
rich and natural spices which are carefully
picked to satisfy the variety of taste buds and
preserve the natural fresh taste of our prod-
ucts. Concluding the evening, Sobhy said: “We
invest all efforts to provide high quality
seafood products that are up to the standards
we’ve set to ourselves and exceed our cus-
tomers’ expectations. We do so by adopting
sound and sustainable policies that aim to
improve our market leadership and support
local products.” 

United Danah Fisheries Company hosts media 

in seafood evening at Tassyoura restaurant

(From left) Basel Humaidan, Osama Al-Sousi, Abdulkareem Sobhy and
Hussein Al-Sayyed.

(From left) Rakan Al-Shemmari, Abdulhameed Anarah, Abdulkareem
Sobhy, Hamad Al-Khalifa and Shathal Nampeer.

Media guests at the event.

The work team. (From left) Osama Al-Sousi, Basma and Basel Humaidan. Music played at the event.

Busy professionals have another reason
to look forward to lunch following the
announcement by Millennium Hotel

and Convention Centre Kuwait of an all-new
menu at Library Cafe’s Business Lunch during a
press event on April 28th. 

Business Lunch takes place daily from 12:30
pm to 3:00 pm at Library Cafe located on the
ground floor. The new menu was developed
by the hotel’s award-winning culinary chefs,
offering an exquisite two or three-course meal
featuring a selection of soup or salad, a main
course, and dessert. Guests may also select
from a variety of high-end teas, coffees, and
snacks while they enjoy Library Cafe’s elegant
atmosphere, first-class hospitality, and punc-
tual service.

Dani Saleh, Area General Manager of
Millennium and Copthorne Hotels Kuwait,
highlighted Business Lunch as one of many
initiatives aimed at solidifying the property as
the country’s premier business-minded hotel.

“Business Lunch is yet another addition to
our comprehensive set of attractions catered
specifically to the needs of active profession-
als,” explained Saleh as he addressed members
of press. He added: “We have worked very
hard to ensure a delightful, comfortable and
memorable experience for those seeking to
make the right impression, or simply to step
away from the office environment.”

In addition to Business Lunch at Library
Cafe, guests may also consider LAMAR
International Restaurant, located on the
hotel’s 1st floor where a large selection of
international cuisine is prepared at live cook-
ing station. 
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